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J We laughed very heartily over

the following letter from the deserts of

Syria to the Xational Intelligencer.

Tlie Bislory of my Horse Saladia.

If there was any one thing in which

I was resolved to be particular it was
in the matter of horses. Our journey
was to be a long one, and experience
had taught me that much of the pleas-

ure of travelling on horseback consists
in the quality of the horse. For

fome reason unknown to me, and which

I have never been able to discover even

to this day, a sort of fatality lias al-

ways attended my dealings in horse-

flesh. I had bought, hired, and borrow-

ed the very finest-lookin- g animals that
could be found anywhere, and never

failed to find out before long that they

were blind, spavined, foundered, or

troubled with some defect which inva-

riably caused them to stumble and

throw me over their heads. Not con-

tent with the entertaining spectacle

thus afforded to public eyes, the very

friends of my heart turned against me

in the hour of my misfortune, and said

it was all my own fault, that any body

of common sense could have foreseen

the result: that the most honest men in

the world, whose word would pass in

the bank for any amouut, conld not
help lying when it came to horse?; thai
a man's own father could not be trust-

ed in a transaction of this kind, or even

a man's own mother, without looking

into the horse's mou'.h and examining
his hoofs. On this account I was re
solved to study well the points of the
animal that vas to bear me through

Syria.
Yusef had already given me some

idea of the kind of horse I was to have.
It was an animal of the purest Arabian
blood, descended iu a direct line from
the lantous steed of the desert Ash-ri-

its great granddam was the beauti-

ful Boo-boo-l- a, for whose death the re-

nowned Arab chieftain Ballala, then a

boy, grieved constantly until he was
eighty nine years old, when, no longer
able toenuure life undergo melancholy
an affliction, he got mariied to a wo-

man of bad temper, and was tormented
to death in his hundred ond twentieth
year, and the last words he uttered
were Doghera! doghera! straight ahead!
All of Yusef Badias's horses were his
own, bought with his own money, not
brokendown hacks like what other

hired for their howadjijthough,
praised be Alia, he (Yusef) was above
professional jealousy. There was only
one horse in Syria that could at all
compare with this animal, and that
was his own; a horse that must be

known even in America, for it had
leaped a wall twenty feet high, and was
trained to walk a hundred and fifty
miles a day. aud kill the most desperate
robbers by catching them up in his
teeth and tossing them over his head.
I had not heard of this horse, but
thought it best, by a slight nod, to let
Yusef suppose that his story was not
unfamiliar with me. Being determin-
ed to examine in detail all the poiuts
of the animal destined for myself, 1

directed Yusef to bring them both up
bridled and saddled so that we might
ride out and try their respective qual-
ities before starting on our journey.
This proposition stemed to confuse him
a little, but he brightened up in a mo-

ment and went off, promising to have
them at the door in half an hour.

Two hours elapsed; during which
time I waited with great patience to
see the famous desendent of the beau-

tiful Boo-boo-l- I looked up towards
the road, and at length saw a dust, and
then saw a perfect rabble of Arabs, and

then Yusef. mounted on a tall, slabsi-de- d,

crooked old horse, and then could
it be? yes! a living animal, lean and
hollow, very old, saddled with an an-

cient saddle, bridled with the remnants
of an ancient bridle, and led by a dozen
ragged Arabs. At a distance it looked
a little like a horse; when it came clo
ser it looked more like the ghost of a
mule; and theu, closer still, like a hoise
again.

Tell me, said I, the indignant blood
mounting to my cheeks, 'tell me is that
a horse!'

A horse!' retorted he smiling, as I
took it, at the untutored sim plicity of
au American; a horse, oh, General! it
is nothing else but a horse; aud such an
animal, too, I'll venture to say, the
richest pasha in Beirut can't match this
very moment

'Tahib! good!' shouted one of the
Arabs, pa tting him on the neck, and
looking sideways at me in a confidential
way.

'Tahib!' said another, tahib'.'another.
and 'tahib!' every Arab in the crowd, as
if each one of them had ridden the
horse five hundred miles, and knew all
his merits by personal experience.

That there were points of some kind
about him was not to be disputed. His
back must have been broken at differ-ere-

periods of his life, in at least
three places; for there were three dis-

tinct pyramids on it. like miniature
pyramids of Gizeh; one just in front of
the saddle, where his shoalderblade
ran up to a cone; another just back of
the saddle; and the third, a kind of spur
of the range, over his hips, where there
was a sudden breaking of! from the
original line of the backbone, and a

' precipitous descent to his tail. The
joints of his hips and the joints of his
legs were also prominent, especially
those of his forelegs, which he seemed
to be al ways trying to straighten out,
but never could, in consequence of the
sinews being too short by several in-

ches. His ski n hung upon his remar-
kable niece of frame-wor- k as if it had
been purposely put there to dry in the
sun, so as to be ready for leather at any
moment after the extinction of the vi-

tal functions within. But, to judge
from the eye, (there was only one)
there seemed to be no prospect of a
suspension of vitality, for it burned
with great brilliancy, showing that a
horse, like a singed cat, may be a good
deal better than he looks.

'A great horse that, said Yusef, pat-
ting him on the neck kindly; 'no hum-
bug about him, General. Fifty miles
a day he'li travel fast asleep. He's a
genuine Syrian.'

And do jou tell me, said I, 'that
this is the great grandsone of the beau-

tiful Boo.boo-la- ? That I, an Ameri-
can citizen, representative in foreign
parts of the glorious city of Magnificent
Distances, am to make a public exhibi-
tion of myself througho 'it Syria mount-e- d

upon that miserable beast"?'
Nay, as for that replied the fallow, i

rather crest fallen, 'far be it from me,!
the faithfullest of dragomans, to palm
oil a bad horse on a howadji of rank.
The very best in Beirut are at my com-
mand. Only say the word and you
shall have black, white, or gray, heavy
or light, tall or short; but this much I
know, you'll not find such an animal as
that any where in Syria. Ho, Salad-in- !

(slapping him on the neck,) who's
this, old boy? Yusef, eh? Ha,, ha! see
how he knows me! Who killed six Be-

douins single handed, when we were
out last, eh, Saladin? Ha, ha! yon
know it was Y'usef.you cunning rascal,
only you dont like to tell A remark-
able animal, you perceive; but, as I

said before, you'd better try another.'
No,' said I, 'no, Yusef, this horse

will do very well, lie's a little ugly,
to be sure; a little broken-backe- aud
a little blind, lame, and spavined, but
he has some extraordinary points of
character. At all events, it will do no
harm to try him. Come, away we go!'
Saying which I undertook to vault in-

to ihe saddle, but the girth being loose,
it turned over and let me over on the
other side. This little mishap was
soon remedied, and we went off in a
smart walk up the lane leading from
Demetries towards the sand-hills- . In
a short time we were well out of the
laby rin lb of hedges lormed by the prick-
ly pear?, and were going along very
quietlvand pleasantly, when all of a
sudden, Yusef, who had a heavy stick
in his hand, held it up in the air like a
lance, and darted off furiously, (shouting
as he went, 'Badra, Badra!' Had an
entire nest of hornets simultaneously
lit upon my horse, Saladin, and stung
him to the quick, he could not have
shown more decided symptoms of sud-
den and violent insanity. His tail
stood straight up, each particular hair
of his mane started into life, his very-ear- s

stemed to be torturing themselves
out of his head, while he snorted and
pawed the earth as if perfectly convul
sed with fury. The next instant he
made a bound, which brought my
weight upon the bridle;and this brought
Saladin upon his hind lees aud up
on his hind legs he began to dance
about in a circle; and then plun
ging forward again in the most extra
ordinary manner. The whole proceed
ing was so very unexpected that I

would willingly have been sitting a
short distance off, a mere spectator; it
would have been so funny to see some-
body else mounted upon Saladin!
Both my feet came out of the stirrups
in spite of every effort to keep them
there; and the bit, being contrived in
some ingenoius manner, tortured the
horse's mouth to such a degree every
lime I pulled the bridle that he became

perfectly frantic, and I had to let go at sides when you don't pull the bridle, of
last and seized hold of his mane with course you don't hurt his mouth."
both hands. This seemed to afford him Y'usef assented to this, with many
immediate relief, for he bounded off at exclamations of surpise at the various
an amazing rate. My hat flew off at customs that prevail in different parts
the same time, and the wind fairly !of the world; maintaining, however,
whistled through my hair. I was so that the Syrian horses not being used to
busy trying to hold on that I had no ; it, perhaps it would be better for me in
time to think how much like John Gil-- 1 view of our journey to learn the Syrian
pin's experience it was; if there was way of guiding and controlling horses;
any thought at all it was only as to the which I agreed to do forthwith. We
probable issue of the adventure. A- - then sat down and had some coffee am'
way we dashed, through chapperals of chibouks, and while I smoked, Yusef

over ditches and dikes, lightened me on all the points of Syrian
out upon the roling sand plain! I horsemanship; how I was to raise my
looked, and beheld a cloud of dust ap- - arms when I wanted the horse to go on,
proaching. The next moment a voice iand hold them up when I wanted him
shouled Badra, Badra! the battle cry of j to run, and let them down when I
oui dragoman, and then Yusef himself. wanted him to stop; how I was to lean
whirling his stick over his head, passed
like a shot. Badra, Badra! sounded

in the distance, Saladin wheeled
and darted madly after him; while I,
clutching the saddle with one hand,
just saved my balance in time, 'Badra,
Badra!' shrieked Y'usef, whirling again
and perfectly blinded by the furv of the
battle. ''Come on! A thousand of you canted learnedly, till the boy arrived
at a time! Die, villians! die!" Again! with my hat; when, paying all actual
he dashed furiously by, covered in ajexpenses for coffee and chibouks, we
cloud of dust, and again he returned to ' distributed a small amount of backshish
the charge; and again, driven to the among the boys who had attended our
last extremity by the lerriffic manner horses', and mounted once more. Tuis
in which Saladin wheeled round and time, under the instructions of Y'usef,
followed the charge, I seized hold of I soon learned how to manage Saladin,
the bridle and tried all my might to; and the ride back to Beirut was both
stop him, but this time he not only
danced about on his hind legs, but
made broadside charges to the left for a
hundred yards on a stretch, and then
turned to the right and made broadside
charges for another hundred yards, and
then reared up and attempted to turn a
back somerset. All tfiis time there
was uot the slightest doubt that sooner
or later I should be thrown violently
to the ground and have my neck or a l
least soiie of mv limbs broken. In

, . ,. , i .
i
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timeshe passed in a cloud of dust like
a whirl wind, but I might just as well
have shouted to the great King of Day
lo stand still as to Badia, the conquer- -

er. uy tnis time, finding it SUlJeS llUVe maJe' l0Wanlsweto hold Saladin by the brklle, l let golCeSSlVe

again, and away he darted faster than extended dominion, while the pur-eve- r.

'Badra, Badra!' screamed a voice chase of Louisiana, the annexation o

behind; it was Yusef in full chase!; Texas, and the absorption by conquest
.away we new, up mil, ana down hill,
over banks of sand, down into fearful
hollows, and up again on the other side;
and still the battle cry of Yusef resoun-
ded behind, Bad ra, Badra forever!

On we rushed till the pine grove
loomed up ahead; on, and still on, till
we were close up and the grove stood
like a wall of trees before us. 'Thauk
heaven,' said I, 'we'll stop now! Hold!
Yusef, hold! 'Bulra, Badra!' cried the
frantic horseman, dashing by and plun-
ging in among the trees. 'Badra, for-

ever!' Saladin plungvd after him, fiy- -

this feellllS England, by the author-feare- d

llatlve announcement in the London
Timcs of the for'"l"le preparations

ii foot 111 the United States for the
conquest of Cuba. We have already
Pu'jllheJ tlie 'e" om the Sew York
correspondent of that great journal, in
whlch the exi5teilce of such a plan is
asserted and its details given. It is
needless to say that its statemens are

i"ot accredited in this country. But

uiii aroimu tue irers auci t irouiMi nar- -

row passes in such a manner that if I
before that mv neck would be

broken, I felt a certainty now that my
brains would be knocked out, or both
eyes run through by some projectiti"
limb. In the horror of the thou -- lit 1

yelled to Yusef for God's sake tosto'p- -

Lutbv this time he had scoured out oii
the plain again, and was now en-n- eu

ingoing through the exercise of the
niwPPl irlth a nnrtirnf cr.iiniri,
scattering their horses hither and thith - i

'
er, and flourishing his stick at their
heads every time he came within reach.
They seemed to regard it as an excel- -

lent joke, and look it iu very ooi
part; but for me t.iere was no joke a- -

bout the business, and resolved as soon
as a chance occurred to discharge Yuef
on tne sspot. Saladin," becoming now
a little tamed by his frolic, slackened
his pace, so that I got my feet
back into the stirrups, and obtained
some control over him. There was a,
Syrian cafe and smoke-lious- e not far.
off, and thither I directed my course.
A dozen boys ran out from the grove,
ana seized nun oy tne urulle, and at
he same time, Yusef coming up, both

horses were resigned to their charge,
and we dismounted. 'Hello, sir!' said
I, 'come this way!'

Bless me! what has become of your
hat?' cried Yusef, greatly surprised: I

pu

was

To certainly I
said Yusef; the understand it;
u..c vi menu,
it.' i

verv
None but the
daie undertake thing that.
Did you let my
of the stirrups, depen-
ding on saddle?'

Most I did; and exceedingly
marvellous it me that you

thrown. Anyone but a very
would have been
in an But where-

fore, General, ride in that
dangerous way1?'

lifts tha
ground makes go faster. Be- -

a little to right the left, and by
ihe slightest motion of the bridle guide
him either how I was to lean back
or forward in certain and
to trot at all, that was a most un-

natural and barbarous gait, unbecoming
to horse and ride i . Upon

and a great many other points he des- -

pleasant and entertaining. J. R. B.

Amcrcican Conquest Renin rkablc Revolution
in English opinion.

One of the most striking in
the history the times, is the fact that

opinion in England, and to a

certain extent throughout Europe, is
gradually conceding to the United
States a power and position on this
Western continent, far higher than our
most sanguine statesmen have ever

While a very large portion
of our own have looked with
n rn frtu n ,l n nnrplifl iicinn llnnil f fi CMP.

of large portions of Mexico, have in-- j
spired the most lively fears for our na-- !

tional unity consolidated strength,
'

the sentimeut of u large part of

Europe looks upon this Republic,
destined to be erelong conqueror of the
Continent, snd is actively vindicating
a policy which startles by its boldness,

awes by grandeur of its aims,
the most audacious of our own public
men.

A fresh impulse has been civen lo

the London Times believes to be

true: the influence of
UP0U Pubhc opinion in Great Britain,

and especially the degree of credit
which eniys fof reliability of
lls intelligence, cannot well be over- -

sUteJ- - The Times regards the conquest j

f b? the arineJ l'ower of the
ates; as a" event to certainly and

speedily accomplished: and iouowingi
its lead, the sentiment of Eng-- !

has down into the j

belief.
A few weeks it was announced,

with a show of authority, negotia-- .
were on foot for an alliance of;

England, France and Spain against'
these supposed designs of the U. States'
upon Cuba. Then those designs were

matters of rumor; and the Tress
of England was uuanimous and emphat- -

ic in denunciation of the robber pro- -

pensities of the United States. No

mnip.l a ,lav rr twn si.iw.l hi whirdi
the temper and cupidity of the United
States were rebuked; enters

an argumentative vindication of
that very spirit of aggiession and of
conquest which our Government and

are supposed to be animated.
In regard to Cuba, the tSpcctator al-

leges that there is a party in that islaud
desirous of revolutionizing its Govern-
ment, and it refers to writers upon in-

ternational law to justify thfc right of
any party waging civil war, "to invoke
external alliance and aid. " It also
points to English to show that,
of all nations on earth, England is
the last which has right to com-

plain of an aggressive spirit on the
part America. And it closes this

tnougut your excellency i.ad u in characterize the atrocity.-t-he bald
pocket to keep from blowing current!iauitVf of lhe purposes which

axva--
" report ascribed to tlie young Republic.'!

The devil you did! Send after it if And the public sentiment of all Chris-- )
you please; it must be a mile back on tendom was against designs so
lhe sand hill. rapacious, and conduct so unprincipled, j

A boy was immediately dispatched as were then to the United
in search of the hat. Meantime, while States.
I was preparing words sufficiently) We publish in another part of this!
strong to express my displeasere, Yusef: morning's Daily Times several articles
declared that he had never seen au A- - fr0m leading English papers, which!
mencan ride better than I did, only lhe show a remarkable change of tone andj
horse not used to beiug managed in 0f sentiment upon this subject. The
the American fashion. Loudon Sjicclator, which is one of the

Perhaps allude to the way mosl influential weekly papers iu Eng-- I
let go the reins and seized him by the land, makes an elaborate reply to the

nlam'- - article of the London Times J which we;
that most do refer1

does not
aca in oyria understand

'Ao. said I. few Imrcpc
best riders in America

such a as
see how I feet fly out

and rode without
the
truly

was to were
not prac-
ticed rider flung to
the instant.

oh do you

Because it the horse from
aud him

the or

way;
cases, never

as

both these

features
of

public
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people

and
public

as

and the

them
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strong plea in defence of the dominant
American spirit, by taking the broad
ground that "there is not a nation
within the scope of authentic histoiy,
which has retained its greatness after
it ceased to be a conquering afio?t"
that "history tells us, with her inexor-
able voice, that as soon as any great
State has ceased to be a conquering
State, its greatness departs" and that,
"conquests in the name and interest of
freedom conquests on behalf of those
who represent real civilization, are
more for the interest of mankind'than
conquests on behalf of tyranny or ba-
rbarism' Has any American ever taken
bolder or stronger ground, in vindica-
ting American progress, than this 1

Following this is an article from the
London Leader, which contends earnest-
ly against any alliance which shall
bring England into relationsof hosti'i-t- y

to this advancing spirit of the Amer-
ican Republic, as iu the highest degree
menacing to English iuterests and to
the very stability of the Britislr throne.
Then comes another article from the
Spectator, warning the Government,
in words of earnest remonstrance,
against the growing influence of Amer-
ican principles, imported by American
emigrants, in Australia. And, 'finally,
the London Examiner writes in justi-
fication of Mr. Wecsteu's course in
regard to the Lobos Islands asserting
the equal right of all nations to take
guano from those islands, and sustain-
ing the American Government for what
it has done iir vindication of that
right.

We publish these several articles, on
account of the evidence they contain of
a very remarkable change in the public
sentiment of England towards lhe U.
States. They show that a very power-
ful British opinion stands ready to take
sides with this Republic, in its most
ambitious and aggressie movements,
whenever it is once convinced that
those movements are among the certain-
ties of the immediate future. Theygo
very far to prove what has frequent I y

been asserted by sagacious public wri-

ters upon the Continent, and is very
generally believed here that there is a
substantial identity of inteiest and of
principle between Great Britain and
the United States, or that the welfare
of Great Britain is so largely dependent
upon trie United States, that hostilities
between the two nations are well nigh
impossible; and that the tendency of
events is rapidly bringing these two
great nations tne only two nations
where any degree of Consti tutioal Lib-
erty is preserved and cherished into
an alliance that cannot fail to exert au
important influence upon the political
destinies of the world.

We have some interesting and im-

portant articles, illustrating tlie opin-
ions of sagacious public men in France
and Austria upon this subject, which
we shall lay be'.ore our readers as soon
as other demands upon our space will
allow. Meantime, the extracts from
English journals which we give y

will bi read with interest.-AM- ". Times.

Business axo Pl'blicitv. The New-York- .

Tribune, discoursing uon the ele-

ments of success in business, lays down

the sound principles that notoriety is essen-

tial its success, and that publicity b best

attained through tlie press, h says:
Fortunes are accumulated in a few years

by those who have ih3 intelligence and tact
to avail themselves of this power, greater
than men seeking success through years of
unaided application have hitherto dreamed
of.

The vast benefits resulting from yate;iiaiie
and continuous advertising are only begin-
ning to be understood. It is not pretended
that all must, as a matter of course, acquire
wealth by such measures; but it ha3 been
demons rated that the merchant who has a
well selected stock and dt-al- uprightly, the
manufacturer whose goods are as cheap,
quality considered, as any in market, or
lhe mechanic who i.skillful and punctual,
mny increase his business at pleasure, in
proportion to the energy and means he em-

ploys in gaining publicity.
Then 'iiy do not all advertise? Be-

cause business men are only beginning to

realize its importance. S ill the amount
of advertising seen in the columns of the
journals has doubled within five years,and
will double ngain in live more. Those
who still h ng back will see their younger
and energetic rivals outstripping them.
There is no use in contending against the
spirit of the ae. If they won't jump into
the cars and pay their fare they must be
left behind to travel on, foot.

More Gold Discoveries. Accounts
from New Zealand state that gold has
been discovered in large quantities in this
group of Islands. These are British
possessions, and are distant east about
a thousand miles from Australia, and
are in about the same latitude south, that
California is north.

A clipper ship had sailed from San

Francisco, loaded with passengers for
these Islands, since it was announced
gold had been found there in large quanti-

ties.
Verily, gold will far exceed the silver

of the earth, even in tuns.

The following anecdote, illustrative
of railway facility, is very pointed:
A traveler inquired of a negro the dis-

tance to a certaiu point. "Dat 'pends
on circumstance," replied the dar.ley.
'If you gwiue afoot, it'll take you about

a day; if you gwine in the stage or de

homneybus,you make it in half day;bul
you git in oue of dese sinokey wagon,
you be almos' dar now."

End ym ion.

Br it. w. lon(;kkllow.

The rising moon hn hH the stars;
Her l;vel rays like golden hnr ,

Lie on the laiul-cnj- e green.
With shadows brown between- -

And silver white the river gleams.
As if Diana in her dreams

Had (Irojit her silver bow
Upon tlie meadows low.

On jucli a tranqnil niht a thi,
S.te woke f'ndymion with a kis,

W hen sleeping in a (;roe,
He dreamed not of her love.

Like Dian's kiss, unasked, unsought.
Love gives itself, but is not InjiigUt ;

Ko voire.no sound betrays
lt3 deep impassioned gaze .

It routes, the henitiful, the free,
The crown of all humanity

In silence all alone
To seek the tlerted one.

It lifts the boughs, whose shulnwj deep
Are life's oblivion, the soul's sleeji.

And ki"es tlie r!oed eyes
Of him, who sltiiuljcrin lies.

O, weary hearts! (), slnmherin eves!
O, drnoiin soul , u iio--- e destiuiea

A re fiiiiri'it ith fear and p;iin,
Ye shall be lo-- . ed a iin.

No one i? so arrured by f ite.
No one so m holly de-- o ale.

Hut son)'. heart, tiion'i unkniwu,
Responds unto Uis o.wi.

Rejond as if with unseen wins
An allied touched its iiielni'4 trin:;;

And whispered in its son;,
"Where hast thou staid so ton-- !"

For the Herald .

Hardin Circuit, )

October Term, lS'xi.)
C. G. 'Winter. smith, Esq., presented

the proceedings ol a meeting of the
of the Car of the Hardin

Circuit Court, and moved that they be
entered upon the records of the court,
which was ordered by the court. They
are as follows, to-wi- t:

At a meeting of the officers and mem-
bers of the bar of the Hardin Circuit
Court, held iu the Court House, oit the
ISth day of October, 1S52, the Hon. J.
W. Kixciieloe, was called to the chair
and Jas. W. Hays, E-j- appointed Sec-
retary

Mr. Wintersmilh announced to the
meeting that Hon Benjamin Hardin,
Francis Peyton, and John Calhoun
had lately departed this life.

And on motion it was ordered. That
a committee consisting of Messrs, Win.
TER mitii.Geio s by.Ste wart, and Walk-
er, be appointed to dra w u p resol titions
expressive of the sentiments of this
meeting, iu regard tu the afllicting events
annouueed.

Mr. Winter;mith from the commit-te- e

reported to an ajourned meeting the
following pieamble and resolutions.

This meeting have heard of the deaths
of the Hon. Benjamin Hardin on the
2 Ith day of September la3t in the G'Jth
year of his age of the Hon. Francis
Peyton on the 11th day of October, inst.,
in the o2A year of his age an 1 of the
Hon. John Caluol'n. on the 15th day of
October, inst., in the 5t3th year of his
age

Mr. Hardin was admitted an Attorney
of this Court in July, 1036, and remained
an active member of it, until he died.
During that long period he rose from a
youthful and humble aspirant for repu-

tation to th? occupation of high position
as a Statesman, an I a rank among the
first characters in the history of Ameri-
can Jurisprudence. As a lawyer no man
in Kentucky and very few on the conti-
nent, were more highly esteemed, anl
as an advocate he had few equals. He
was a man of fine and varied endow-
ments, an industrious business man, a
devoted student and ripe scholar, a pow-
erful logician, and a speaker abounding
in wit, anecdote, sarcasm, vivid dailies
of imagination, rare powers of illustra-
tion ,cogent arguments, and sound com-

mon sense. He was a man of vefy un-

common originality of character. Y'ears
will transpire before this community
will look upon his like again, or his
place will be filled among us. We feel
that iu his departure his loss will be

Mr. Peyton wa3 a man of vigorous
intellect, intelligent, argumentive and
a very able and excellent lawyer. He
was only immediately a member of this
bar a few years, haviug extensively
however, been known to us as a man of
professional eminence in an adjoining
Circuit, and as an indefatigable and ex
cellent Legislator. His loss to us and
his more immediate viciuity will long be

felt.
Judge Calhous has not been a mem-

ber of this bar for the last twelve years,
but has presided in an adjoiningcircuit,
where he has held a hih rank as a sound
discriminating, efficient and enlightened
Judge. As a lawyer he was distinguish-
ed al the Kentucky bar. Asa politician
and statesman he gained elevated posi
tion and distinction.

We feel deeply that the deaths of these
men of such disttntion, following in
such close succession and proximity of
time, have left a void in our midst which
long years will not again restore, and
this reminds us that mortality is written
on all things of Earth.

llesolxcd That we condole with the
families of these distinguished men, in
their afflicting losses, and we tender to
them our sympathies in their bereave-
ment.

Resolved: That the Judge of the
Hardin Circuit Court be requested to
have the foregoing resolutions, and tes-- l

timony of their excellence and worth j

placed upoa the record cf the Court,
and that the clerk be requested to fur-

nish copies thereof for publication to
the Elitors of the Kentucky Register,
Bardstown Herald. Fiankfort Common-wealt- h,

and Owenboroush Gazette, which
were unanimously adopted.
Whereupon'the said meeting adjonrn-e- d.

J. W. KICIIELOE.
J. AV. Hats Sec. tVs.

A copy Attest,
A. Fk.snk Brows d. clk.

1 Ya;cr Won oa Wood.

Some time since, ata social meeting
of young Creole planters near the city,
the subject of cuttiug an I cording fire

wood for steamboats came under dis-

cussion. This narrowed itself finally

into the question as to what quantity
of wood a negro hand accustomed to
the labor could cut and cord in 21

hours. It is considered an excellent
performance, we believe, for one hand,
only, to cut three cords in ths time
mentioned, or else only to "coil"
twelve.

Presently, one of the young men
startled the company by stating that
some of hisa hands could, in 21
hours, cut and pile up, in regular order
for delivery to steamboats, twelve cords
of fire wood. He was willing to take
bets. They tvere immediately offered
and accepted to the amount of $1,000.
A young planter, a fiiend of ours, who
was at a distance of several miles from

the meeting, on hearing of the wager,
sent word that he would bet $1,000
that the feat could not be accomplished.
His preposition arrived too late the
wager was closed.

Great excitement prevailed for miles
up and down the coast when the affair
leaked out. A3 almost every third
planter has a large wood yard in front
of his place, and as every one hu3 large
experience annually is superintending
the chopning, splitting, and piling up
of wood lor the sngr making season,
the subject was oue that deeply inter-
ested them all. Accordingly, when
the day of trial arrived, a large party
of gentlemen proceeded to the scene of
combat, at a wood yard about twenty
miles above the city.

Every thing was soon ready. Five
stout uegroes with that fine, robust
development of the muscles and man-
ly chest which nearly all field hands
possess, stepped into the spac: set
apart for the in, each with his axe,
wedges, and other tools use .i in wood
splitting. A certain number of large,
round timber logs had previously been
sawed into proper lengths and rolled on

I the ground, reaJy for the blow3 of the
axe. Umpires were appointed; they
examined the men, the tools and the
timber, to see that every thing was fair.
Watches were set, and the u Jers
withdrew to their place?, leaving the
smoo:h arena unoccupied save by th
five stalwart ebony colored knights of
the axe. One of these, before the word

! was given to commence, drew out an
old leather pocket book, ar.d holding

tup a crumpled pile of greasy discolor-- j
ed bauk notes, offered to bet that
he and his comrades would win the
wager. This was instantly taken by a

j looker-on- , whilst a young man who had
hilnertJ refused to bet on th trial, sud-

denly became excited and offered to
wager for an even sum his horse a
splendid animal, valued at about $1L)

tlidl the darkies would carry tlie day.
One of tlie opposite party, who thought
he might as well be in for S65J as
330 J immediately took up this offer.
Be il remembered that each negro was
not only to split, but to pile up, ready
for delivery, on the broad Ieve where
this scene look place, twelve cords of
wood aud this was to be done in 21
hours a feat never before hard of, at
least in the experience of those experi-
enced

The hour was n early on, the word
was given, and our five hwers set vigor-
ously lo work. By 11 o'cloc iu the
forenoon they had accomplished mora
than half their task, and those who had
bet against them w'ere almost deter-
mined to abandon the contest aud ac-

knowledge themselves beaten. Just
then a call to lunch was giveu, and the
whole party of spectators adjourned to
a table spread with those substantial
and delicacies which abound in Creole
households. The young men who had
staked their money against the prowess
of their host's negro choppers, consoled
themselves for .he defeat that they fell
sure wa3 hanging over them, by carry-
ing devastation into the array of his
eatables and drinkables.

Having discussed a hearty meal, tha
young men returned to the field of axe3,
when io aud behold ! much to the cha-

grin of the host and the surprise of
those who had bet against him and his
abettors, one of the choppers was found
to be hors de combit. He had wot cut
his head, or his feet, or his legs off he
simply had a su lieu atlact of cholera
morbus! His master immediately in-

sisted that he should leave the spot,
but the gallant fellow persisted in
working away, assuring the company
that he was not quite so bad offas lltey
imagined. Those who bet against him
had nothing to say in the matter, whilst
he refused to follow the advice of those
who were for him to leave off t!ia trial.
He continued to chop and cord until
oalv three curio rtmaiued to finish hit


